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Detailed information about interspecific spatial associations among tropical tree species is
scarce, and hence the ecological importance of those associations may have been underestimated. However, they can play a role in community assembly and species diversity
maintenance. This study investigated the spatial dependence between pairs of species.
First, the spatial associations (spatial attraction and spatial repulsion) that arose between
species were examined. Second, different sizes of trees were considered in order to evaluate whether the spatial relationships between species are constant or vary during the lifetime of individuals. Third, the consistency of those spatial associations with the specieshabitat associations found in previous studies was assessed. Two different tropical ecosystems were investigated: a montane cloud forest and a lowland moist forest. The results
showed that spatial associations among species exist, and these vary among life stages
and species. The rarity of negative spatial interactions suggested that exclusive competition
was not common in the studied forests. On the other hand, positive interactions were common, and the results of this study strongly suggested that habitat associations were not the
only cause of spatial attraction among species. If this is true, habitat associations and density dependence are not the only mechanisms that explain species distribution and diversity; other ecological interactions, such as facilitation among species, may also play a role.
These spatial associations could be important in the assembly of tropical tree communities
and forest succession, and should be taken into account in future studies.
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Introduction
The spatial pattern and arrangement of individuals of any species is fundamental in ecological
theory, and numerous studies have focused on the spatial distribution of tropical tree species
over the last few decades [1,2]. As a result of this, we now have more knowledge about how species are distributed within the forest, which has produced new insights into community
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assembly and the processes that contribute to small-scale structure [3]. The spatial distribution
of tropical tree species is not random, but is aggregated [1] and differs among species [4]. The
observed aggregation has been explained by two different underlying mechanisms, working at
a reasonably small scale: dispersal limitations and habitat association. The main dispersal agent
is directly responsible for the final observed pattern and cluster size of a species [4]. Furthermore, species with two main dispersal agents have a double cluster [2]. Habitat associations
have also been found that act on large [5], medium [6], and small scales [7]. Another important
mechanism acting on the spatial distribution of tropical tree species is negative density dependence [8]. This mechanism explains species distribution and diversity in tropical forests [9,10].
Most previous studies on species distribution in tropical forests have focused on the spatial
distribution of each species separately, and the effect of heterospecifics has not received much
attention [6, 11]. An important reason for this may be the difficulty in investigating a large
number of species with a large number of interactions. Statistical models dealing with large
amounts of data that contain complex interactions used to be slow [12]. Furthermore, one of
the main biotic interactions acting on the distribution of trees and tree species is competition,
the cornerstone interaction in density- and distance-dependence mechanisms [13, 14]. Under
that theory, the interaction between individuals A and B is not direct competition, strictly
speaking, but occurs via pests and pathogens that tree A passes to tree B. Nevertheless, the
resulting pattern is the same: tree B will have poor survival in A’s vicinity. As researchers bear
this well-accepted theory in mind, it has often led to them ignoring or diminishing the effects
of other mechanisms, such as facilitation, which has hardly been considered in tropical studies
[15, 16]. In fact, competition is a major factor reducing growth in neighbouring trees [13, 17],
and may be one of the major biotic interactions acting on individual tree development. However, this does not indicate that competition (both above and below ground) is the only factor
acting on species distribution and community assembly. Complex plant facilitation and mutualistic networks are key factors responsible for species distribution and coexistence in arid ecosystems [18], and the stress gradient hypothesis is based on this fact [19]. This is sufficient
justification to explore whether facilitation also arises and plays a role in tropical ecosystem
community assembly.
Positive and negative spatial associations (spatial attraction and repulsion, respectively)
between species may be the result of various direct or indirect mechanisms and factors, either
due to biotic/biotic or biotic/abiotic interactions. Spatial attraction between two species, in
addition to direct facilitation or mutualism, may be due to a similar response to a common
requirement, such as the amount of light [20], a particular disturbance [21] or soil nutrients
[11]. It may also be due to a second facilitative agent, such as mycorrhizae, or due to indirect
facilitation, such as where tree architecture creates an ecosystem with a determined structure
required by another species [12]. Spatial repulsion, in addition to competition (a direct effect),
can arise when one particular species prevents the development of another nearby species due
to biochemical allelopathy (an indirect effect) [22]; it may reflect a divergent response to a
given habitat [6, 7], or arise due to habitat filtering [6]. Moreover, we cannot assume that the
factors that cause the observed spatial relationships among species are static. Recent research
has revealed that tree-habitat associations change over different life stages [23], as do distanceand density-dependent mechanisms [3].
I hypothesized that spatial associations exist at short distances among tree species in species-rich forests, and those associations may change during an individual’s lifetime—that is,
the associations and requirements of species are not constant over the lifespan, but are
facultative and sequential. However, the importance of those spatial associations may be different among species belonging to different guilds. The spatial patterns of species can be studied
to determine whether the observed patterns are consistent with underlying ecological
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mechanisms, discounting those that are not, and preserving as possible explanatory mechanisms those that agree with the patterns. Some spatial associations may be due to habitat preferences, but species-specific facilitative, mutualistic, and exclusively competitive processes also
may arise. Confirming this hypothesis may be important to forest community ecology, and it
shows that (1) there is likely to be a complex network among tropical tree species, as has been
found in other ecosystems [18, 24]; (2) interspecific facilitation may also be important in determining species distribution, even though the effect of the facilitation process is frequently
ignored [16]; (3) distinct succession and spatial arrangement of species exist in the forest [25];
(4) distinct species groups co-occur (and may coexist) in the forest, indicating that some species are spatially organized; and (5) it is further evident that the species found in tropical forests
are not ecologically equivalent. Thus, these associations should be taken into account when
predicting the species distribution within a forest.
In order to corroborate these hypotheses, a parallel analysis was performed in two tropical
forests—a tropical montane cloud forest and a lowland moist forest. The observation of the
expected pattern in both ecosystems would indicate that the spatial associations are not spurious, but generally exist in species-rich ecosystems. To obtain traceable and repeatable results, I
studied the spatial relationships between pairs of species (hereafter called pairwise associations)
instead of attempting to analyse them all together. The inclusion of all species together would
probably mask important results and make interpretation extremely difficult. Pooling all the
species together may partially obscure the effect of neighbourhood associations [17]. Similar
pairwise techniques have been used to study plant networks [18, 24]. I studied the pairwise
associations among species in both forests by first considering the individuals belonging to
both species together, and then the pairwise associations of the individuals of each species at
different life stages. Hence, I could draw the spatial associations with and without considering
variations at different plant life stages.
Additionally, I examined whether pairwise associations were more common between species with similar life forms and shade tolerances. The debate on functional characteristics will
not be addressed in this study because it is beyond the scope of the current research. Nevertheless, I bring this information up here because it offers a broader view on forest organization,
and it could be more fully examined in future studies.
Cloud forests are among the least understood and least studied ecosystems in the world
[26], and hence, the ecological mechanisms that operate in these forests remain relatively
unknown. Moreover, cloud forests are one of the most seriously threatened ecosystems [26];
hence, studies on their functioning and maintenance are of particular importance.

Materials and Methods
Study sites and vegetation sampling
The first study site was in the Peruvian cloud forest ‘Bosque de Neblina de Cuyas’ (BNC), 4°
35ʹS, 79°42ʹW. The elevations range from 2359 to 3012 m above sea level and are characterised
by irregular surfaces and steep slopes. Accordingly, the forest stand is unevenly aged, and has a
high rate of biodiversity and endemism [4]. This forest is one of the last original cloud forests
on the Pacific slope of the Andes in Northern Peru. Although the zone has been identified as
an Important Bird Area (IBA005), the forest has no other protection or conservation. This forest belongs to the local communities inhabiting the areas, named ‘Comunidad Campesina de
Cuyas Cuchayo Ambasal’, who have declared it a private conservation area. I have a verbal
agreement with them that allows me to work there; they have no written records yet. Nevertheless, the forest faces a serious threat because it is probable that mining activity will begin in the
region, as it has in many areas of the Andes. I conducted an inventory in 2008 by establishing
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three different 1-ha square plots located in the old-growth stand. Physiography and environmental conditions were relatively homogenous across all three plots [7]. As the plots were similar, the patterns identified for each species in the different plots can be considered replicates of
the same ecological processes. In each plot, all the free-standing woody plants taller than 1.3 m
were mapped and the diameter at breast height (DBH), height, and species were recorded. A
list of the characters for the species found, including their life form and shade tolerance, is provided in Supplementary material S1 Table, additional information on the plots and the species
has been published previously [4]. BNC census data are given in Supplementary material S1
Data and more data are freely available from http://www.alicialedo.com. The BCI data is available upon request at http://ctfs.arnarb.harvard.edu/webatlas/datasets/bci/
The second study site was Barro Colorado Island (BCI), a seasonally dry tropical moist forest,
9°100 N, 79°510 W, in Panama [27, 28]. A 50-ha permanent plot was established in this well documented forest in 1982. Every 5 years, all free-standing trees in the plot  1 cm in diameter are remeasured in the plot. BCI is managed by the Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute (STRI),
and it forms part of the Barro Colorado Nature Monument (BCNM). I used data from the 6th
census on BCI, which was conducted in 2005. Due to the large size of the plot, diverse areas in
relation to the topography can be observed, and six different habitats have been described within
the plot: low plateau, high plateau, slope, swamp, streamside, and young forest [6].
Both study areas are neotropical forests, although there are some differences with regard to
the ecosystems, environmental conditions, inventory, and plot size. BNC is a montane cloud
forest, whereas BCI is a lowland seasonal forest. Therefore, BNC experiences a colder climate,
but is less affected by seasonal changes in humidity than the BCI forest [7]. Nevertheless, the
overall spatial pattern of the tree species is similar at both sites: the tree species in both BNC [4]
and BCI [1] show clustered distributions, which are typical for most of the tropical forests analysed to date [2]. Hence, the ecological processes producing the spatial pattern of the different
species, dispersal limitations [1], and niche preferences or habitat filtering [6] operate in both
studied forests. However, as the plot size differed considerably between the sites, so did the heterogeneity within the studied areas. BNC plots were more homogeneous in terms of environmental variation than the BCI plots because a smaller area was examined, because of which
different habitat types could not be differentiated in BNC as they have been in BCI [6]. Accordingly, BNC plots can be considered a single habitat under a habitat-partitioning definition that
is similar to the BCI habitat definition. Hence, to avoid the effect of species-habitat associations
in the BCI plot and, thus, be able to compare the plots in terms of the environmental variability
of the two study areas, spatial analyses for pairs of species characteristics from each of the
defined habitats were performed. Thus, the BCI species considered (S2 Table) were those that
are associated with a particular habitat (p-value < 0.01), following the results of Smith et al [7].
A list of the characteristics for the species found, including life form and shade tolerance, is
also provided in S2 Table. However, it is important to note that spatial variability and microhabitat associations also exist within BNC [7] and BCI habitats [29]. While the methods used
in this study should enable the study plots to be compared in terms of environmental heterogeneity, the microhabitat effect may not have been totally removed. Indeed, there may be more
environmental variation in BNC, because it is a mountain forest with a marked slope, which
may lead to a micro-environmental gradient with elevation, absent in BCI. This suggests that
BNC trees are under greater environmental stress.

Statistical analysis
A multivariate point pattern analysis approach was used to study the spatial association
between species [30, 31]. The point pattern analysis technique describes the second-moment
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properties of the spatial pattern of a point layer as a function of the inter-point distance as the
distance of observation increases. Hence, this approach allows the detection of the observed
spatial pattern of a point layer at different scales. Currently, point pattern techniques are widely
used in ecology to analyse the spatial structure of the elements that make up ecosystems.
To assess the pairwise associations between species when considering the individuals of
both species together, this study employed the bivariate function [32], which is used to analyse
the spatial association (attraction, repulsion, or spatial independence) between two types of
points, which in this analysis were both woody plant species.
sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Xnr Xns oij ðdÞ Xns Xnr oij ðdÞ
1
þ
L^ rs ðdÞ ¼
i¼1
j¼1
i¼1
j¼1
nr
ns
ðlr þ ls Þðnr þ ns Þp

ð1Þ

where d is the distance lag of the analysis, nr and ns are the number of trees in each class,
lr ¼ nr =A and ls ¼ ns =A , respectively (A being the area of the plot), and ωιj is the second(
1 if dij  d
order moment measure, oij ðdÞ ¼
, which incorporates the boundary-effect
0 if dij > d
correction proposed by Ripley (1979).
The toroidal shift null model [33] was constructed to test the spatial independence between
the species. In the toroidal shift model simulation, the position of the points of one class is left
unchanged, while all the points of the other class are shifted by the same random vector, and
the area is considered a torus. Deviations from the model would imply spatial attraction (if the
empirical function is above the 95% quantile) or spatial repulsion (if the empirical function is
below the 95% quantile) between the species included in the analysis. A schematic visualization
of those processes can be found in Fig 1.
To assess the pairwise associations between species when considering their different devel^ rsmm ðdÞ was used, which we proposed
opmental ages, the intertype mark correlation function, K
and tested previously [34] and is used for the ﬁrst time in this analysis. This function assesses
the expected covariance of the marks between pairs of points belonging to two different tree
types within a given distance, which means that it is a pairwise and mark correlation function.
The trunk diameter was considered as a surrogate of an individual’s developmental stage in
this analysis. In tropical forests, seedling growth can be supressed for years until a high light
opportunity presents itself [35], so smaller trees can be decades old, but, as they are waiting for
an opportunity to grow rapidly, I considered them to be individuals in the sapling developmental stage. Besides, although the trunk diameter is not exactly correlated with age, it is reasonable
to consider that larger trees of a given species (50–70 cm DBH) are older than the smaller conspeciﬁc trees (1–5 cm DBH). Hence, I introduced the diameters as marks, being a continuous
variable, and the two types of points as two different species. It should be pointed out that, as
^ rsmm ðdÞ function, the range of the two marks is normalised in the function,
observed in the K
allowing the comparison of two species with different diameter ranges. Because I had considered the diameter as a measure of tree size and, thus, a surrogate of developmental stage, the
results of the function would allow the identiﬁcation of the spatial relationships between two
species when considering younger individuals of one species versus older individuals of the
other, and vice versa.
P P
nr
ns
^ rsmm ðdÞ ¼
K

i¼1

j¼1

rÞ
oij ðdÞ ðmi m
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Fig 1. Conceptual framework detailing the potential spatial patterns between species that can be detected with the point pattern functions used in
this study. In every of the 5 different cases, the intertype function used to detect the spatial dependence is in a white box, the observed spatial dependence
and the values in a grey box, the function that support that result is in a blue box. The potential underlying mechanisms that caused the observed pattern are
indicated in green characters. Only the species comprising the pair of target species were represented in this scheme, named species A and B, while the
other species were blind. Species A and B may be any pair of species, different in each case. Rosy upper box: light tolerance and growth form classification
of the analysed species. The four different cases of inter cross guilds for species A and B are represented below.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0141387.g001
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where mi and mj are the values of the mark at the points i and j, respectively, and sr and ss are
the standard deviation of the mark of the points considered in class r and class s.
The random marking null model [34] was used to test the spatial independence of the diameters. The random marking null model tests independence in the mark distribution when the
spatial pattern of both point classes is fixed and the mark is randomised. If the trees of two species with similar normalised values for trunk diameter coexist at a certain scale, the larger (or
smaller) individuals of one species and the larger (or smaller) individuals of the other will
appear to be spatially related when the empirical function is above the 95% quantile. In contrast, the function will be below the 95% quantile bounds if species having opposite diameter
values appear spatially together, that is larger individuals of one species occur with smaller
individuals of the other species. If the diameters of the two species are independently distributed, the empirical function would be within the quantile bounds, regardless of the spatial pattern. A schematic visualization of those processes can be found in Fig 1.
^ rsmm ðdÞ functions by standardising and
For BNC only, I calculated the overall L^ rs ðdÞ and K
replicating the Eq 1 and Eq 2 functions obtained in the tree plots. I used a standardisation
^ rsmm ðdÞ for Eq 2) for each r replimethod [36]. The standardized function (L^ rs ðdÞ for Eq 1 and K
cate was standardized by the transformation: F^ str ðdÞ ¼ aðdÞ þ bðdÞF^ r ðdÞ; where F^ str ðdÞ is the
2
, with
target function (either Eqs 1 or 2), aðdÞ ¼ 1  bðdÞNrsup ðdÞ and bðdÞ ¼ N sup ðdÞN
inf
ðdÞ
r

r

Nrsup ðdÞ and Nrinf ðdÞ representing the upper and lower 95% quantile bounds, respectively, of the
null model. I translated the 95% upper and lower quantile bounds (Nrsup ðdÞ and Nrinf ðdÞ of the
null model to between –1 and 1 for each distance d to make them comparable. Then, the overall
standardized function was calculated for the three replicates:
F^ st ðdÞ
F^ st ðdÞ ¼ r
3

ð3Þ

Type II errors (false positives) were minimised in the BNC approach because the results
from three different spatially separated plots were used. Therefore, the casual associations in
one plot were removed, and only coincident results were considered, making the results more
robust.
In the spatial analysis, I included only species with more than 60 individuals in each of BNC
plots and in the BCI plot. In BNC forest, a few species had fewer than 60 individuals in only
one of the three plots. When this occurred, the results for this species in that plot were not
included in the analysis and only the two plots with a sufficient number of individuals were
included in the replicate analysis (Eq 3). Although this approach excluded rare species, these
are seldom included in spatial pattern analysis, and ignoring them does not induce a notable
bias [2]. Hence, 20 species were included in the BNC analysis, comprising 40% of the species
found and 93% of the total woody plant individuals in the measured plots (S1 Table). Twentyfive species (associated with a habitat and with more than 60 individuals) were analysed in the
BCI plot (S2 Table).
A total of 399 simulations were performed to build the quantile boundaries of the null models, and I designated 95% of the quantile boundaries of the null model as the area corresponding to an acceptance of the null hypothesis. Moreover, I calculated the quasi p-values of the
analysis using a previously described method [37] and considered a significance level of 0.01 to
mean acceptance. The distance considered in this analysis was 50 m. These values corresponded to half the length of the shorter dimension of the BNC plots, as previously recommended [30].
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^ rsmm ðdÞ functions revealed all the scales at which deviations from the
Both the L^ rs ðdÞ and K
null hypothesis occur, which are considered to be an interval. Nevertheless, to synthesise the
results, I considered a single distance at which a spatial interaction arose, which was also the
point at which the spatial association was more signiﬁcant, i.e. the point at which the difference
between the empirical function and the limit band of acceptance (the upper and lower quartile,
respectively) was greater, as weighed by the distance interval area of the null hypothesis
acceptance.
As a large number of tests were carried out, 5% of the associations were expected to be false
positives (type I errors), which equates to four associations in each of the two analyses (with
and without including trunk diameter) in BNC and six in each of the two analysis for BCI,
based on the number of statistical tests (20 and 25 species, respectively) that were conducted.
After the above analyses and based on the results of the pairwise associations, I examined
whether pairwise associations were more common between species with similar life forms and
shade tolerance. This may also indicate species arrangement and forest organization. The life
forms and shade tolerance of species from BNC are in [4] and S1 Table. The life forms of species from BCI are described in [23] and presented in S2 Table. Each functional trait has been
represented by a different symbol in Fig 1, which is used throughout the manuscript to represent that particular functional trait.

Pairwise associations and habitat associations
In order to check whether the found pairwise associations are due to a pairwise concordance in
habitat associations, I compared the results obtained from examining the pairwise associations
with the microhabitat associations found in [7] for BNC. If the spatially associated species were
also associated to a similar habitat, the spatial association is probably due to a positive response
to similar habitat conditions. If the species are not associated with the same microhabitats,
then it can be assumed that the underlying process that causes the pairwise associations may be
due to a different process. An analogous analysis could not be done in BCI. Species microhabitat association results do not exist and were not within the scope of this study.

Results
Spatial associations between species in a tropical cloud forest
Fourteen species, out of the 20 species included in the analysis, showed some spatial association
with other species, according to the L^ rs ðdÞ analysis (Table 1). Twelve were positive and two
were negative. The interaction distances ranged from 0.5 to 46 m, but most of them were at
short distances of up to 10 m (Table 1, lower left). They represent 7% of the potential associations (a hypothetical scenario where all the species have spatial associations). For those pairs of
species that exhibited spatial repulsion, it was noted primarily at a small scale, with maximum
distances for the spatial association reaching 1 m. Most of the pairs showing spatial associations
were between species that had similar life forms (Fig 2, Table 1) and, hence, coexisted in the
same vertical layer of the stand. For example, Parathesis Ms and Eugenia Ms showed attraction
at a small scale, and these species are the most frequent under-canopy shade-tolerant species in
the lower layer of the forest. Persea Ms and Morus insignis are both canopy species, and also
appeared spatially associated at a small scale (Table 1). Species with different shade tolerances
generally showed spatial repulsion (Fig 2, Table 1).
The number of spatial associations found when diameter size was accounted for in the anal^ rsmm ðdÞ results
ysis was notably larger than in the previous analyses, as derived from the K
(Table 1). In this second case, 86 interactions among the pairs of species were found (59
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6
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18

15
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-32

37
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8
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Table 1. Matrix of results from BNC: (i) the lower and left half of the matrix indicates the distance (metres) at which a spatial association was found using the Lrs ðdÞ analysis. A posi^ rs
tive value indicates attraction, and a negative value indicates repulsion: (ii) the upper and right half of the matrix indicates the distance at which a spatial association was found using the K mm
ðdÞ
analysis. If a positive value indicates attraction among species at similar life-stages, then a negative value indicates attraction among species at opposite life-stages. In every case, the distances
correspond to the point at which the spatial association is more important. The numbers in italics are the number of spatial associations that each species exhibited, corresponding to the results
plotted in that half of the matrix. The cells marked in bold indicate that that pair of species showed similar association to a habitat (Ledo et al 2013), if the relation between species is positive or
showed attraction and repulsion to a habitat if the relation is negative. Ms refers to Morphospecies, from Ledo et al. 2012.
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Fig 2. Number of pairwise association between species with similar (dark grey) or different (light grey) dispersal modes, shade tolerance and life^
^
rs
forms found using the Lrs ðdÞ and K^mm ðdÞ analyses for positive and negative associations in BNC. In Lrs ðdÞ, positive and negative associations indicate
rs
^
spatial attraction and repulsion, respectively. In the K mm ðdÞ analysis, positive values indicate attraction among species at similar ages, and negative values
indicate attraction among species at opposite ages.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0141387.g002

positive and 27 negative), with distances ranging from 0.5 to 47 m (Table 1, upper right). In
this case, positive associations meant spatial attraction between species at a similar developmental stage and negative associations meant spatial attraction between species at different
developmental stages. The number of observed associations represented 45% of the potential
associations. In addition, associations were found between species in similar vertical layers and
also between species with different life forms (Fig 2, Table 1). The under-canopy species had a
greater number of associations than the other life forms (Table 1, S1 Table). The species with
the greatest numbers of associations were Solanum Ms1 and Piper elongatum, both pioneer
species (S1 Table). Once again, positive associations, in this case, meaning spatial attraction
among species of similar ages, appeared to be more common between species with different
shade tolerances and life forms (Fig 2, Table 1).
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^
rs
Table 2. Results of the Lrs ðdÞ and K^mm
ðdÞ analyses for the species considered in each habitat in the BCI
plot. S indicates the number of species analysed in the habitat, m indicates the distance (meters) at which a
^
spatial association was found. In the Lrs ðdÞ analysis, if positive means attraction, then negative means repul^ rs
sion. In the K mmðdÞ analysis, if positive means attraction among species at similar life-stages, then negative
means attraction among species at opposite life-stages.

L^ rs ðdÞ
Habitat

K^ mm rsðdÞ

Species

m

Species

m

Cordia bicolor—Coussarea
curvigemmia

10 to
40

Cordia bicolor—Mouriri myrtilloides

30

Coussarea curvigemmia—
Ouratea lucens

8 to
30

Cordia bicolor—Ouratea lucens

-10

Low plateau

Ouratea lucens—Tetragastris
panamensis

5 to
40

Coussarea curvigemmia—Ouratea
lucens

35

S=7

Protium panamense—Simarouba
amara

7

Coussarea curvigemmia—Tetragastris
panamensis

19

Mouriri myrtilloides—Protium
panamense

8

Ouratea lucens—Tetragastris
panamensis

15

Protium panamense—Simarouba
amara

7

Drypetes standleyi—Hirtella
triandra

30

Chrysophyllum argenteum—Hirtella
triandra

17

Slope

Ocotea oblonga—Xylopia
macrantha

18

Drypetes standleyi—Hirtella triandra

20

S=8

Ocotea oblonga—Ocotea whitei

20

Hirtella triandra—Trophis caucana

-5

Hirtella triandra—Xylopia macrantha

-20

Swamp

Alibertia edulis—Sychotria
graciliﬂora

12

Alibertia edulis—Cassipourea elliptica

-5

S=4

Alibertia edulis—
Tabernaemontana arborea

23

Cassipourea elliptica—Psychotria
graciliﬂora

7

Cassipourea elliptica—
Tabernaemontana arborea

5

High plateau
S=3

No signiﬁcant associations

No signiﬁcant associations

Stream S = 3

No signiﬁcant associations

No signiﬁcant associations

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0141387.t002

Spatial associations between species in a tropical lowland moist forest
Fourteen species, out of the 25 species included in the analysis, showed some spatial association
with other species, according to the L^ rs ðdÞ analysis (Table 2). The total number of spatial interactions in this second forest was nine and all of them were positive, with distances ranging
from 7 to 40 m (Table 2). That represents 15% of the potential associations. No associations
were found in the selected species in the high plateau and stream habitats. However, this may
be due to the lower number of species included in this analysis, and hence we cannot make any
ecological assumptions based on this result. In this analysis, it was observed that most of the
spatial associations were between different growth form species, such as Cordia bicolor (midstorey) and Coussarea curvigemmia (understorey), or Ocotea oblonga (canopy) and Xylopia
macrantha (midstorey). However, no clear pattern was observed for species shade tolerance
(Table 2), which was mainly due to the lack of information on this characteristic (Fig 2,
Table 2).
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Once again, the number of spatial associations found when diameter size was accounted for
in the analysis was larger than in the previous analyses, although the difference was not as evident as in the cloud forest. Fourteen interactions among pairs of species were found by the
^ rsmm ðdÞ analysis (10 positive and 4 negative), with distances ranging from 5 to 35 m (Table 2).
K
That represents 23% of the potential associations. Most of the pairwise associations were positive, but some were negative, as the case of Alibertia edulis and Cassipourea elliptica (Table 2).
Most pairs of associated species had different growth forms (Fig 2, Table 2), such as Coussarea
curvigina (understorey) and Tetragilis panamensis (canopy). However, pairwise associations
were also found for species with the same growth form, such as Protium panamense and Simarouba amara, both of which are canopy species (Table 2).

Pairwise associations, light tolerance, and growth form
The undercanopy and shade species showed a greater number of associations with other species than the canopy and gap species in both forests (Tables 1 and 2). In the montane BNC, the
percentage of spatial associations regardless of pairs of species belonging to a similar shade-tolerance group was the same as the percentage of pairs of species belonging to a different group,
but spatial repulsion occurred only for species with different growth forms. In the lowland BCI
forest, the pattern for positive spatial associations was the opposite: species with positive associations belonged to different groups. As for growth form, species had positive spatial associations with species mainly belonging to the same group in BNC, but with species from different
groups in BCI (Fig 2). When size was included in the analysis, pairs of associated species
mainly belonged to different guilds for both light tolerance and growth in BNC. In BCI, this
pattern was observed only for growth form (Fig 2).

Pairwise associations and habitat associations in BNC
Five out of the 14 spatial interactions derived from the L^ rs ðdÞ analysis (36% of the total spatial
associations) were also found in the habitat association analysis (Table 1). That means, for ﬁve
of the 14 found spatial interactions the pairs of species either showed spatial attraction and
were associated with a particular microhabitat or showed spatial repulsion where one species
was associated to a habitat whereas the other avoided that habitat.
^ rsmm ðdÞ analysis, 12 out of 86 interactions (14% of
When plant size was considered in the K
the total spatial associations) followed the aforementioned pattern, in which both had a positive association and exhibited either a positive or a negative association with a particular microhabitat (Table 1).
Spatial associations that could be due to microhabitat associations, because they were also
consistent with this pattern, were found mainly between three species: Miconia media, Morus
insignis, and Piper elongatum. Both M. media and P. elongatum species are pioneer, undercanopy species (S1 Table). The distribution of these species may be related to gaps. M. insignis is
a species frequently associated with streams or wetter habitats, so it may be more sensitive to
and dependent on particular habitat types [7].

Discussion
The results confirmed the proposed hypothesis: spatial associations between species in speciesrich forests exist and they do change as individuals age. Apart from the conspecific spatial
interactions (density dependence, dispersal limitations), heterospecific spatial associations
between different species also exist, and play a role in species distribution within the forest.
Even though competition among trees is always present in dense forest, most of the spatial
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interactions were positive, contradicting the pattern that should arise from competition. Further, most of those positive associations were inconsistent with habitat associations under the
tree habitat definition that had been tested (Table 1, [7]), indicating that another mechanism
may create this observed pattern. Among those other factors, a mechanism that results in spatial association is facilitation, either direct or indirect. Hence, our spatial pattern finding agree
with the idea that facilitation may play a role in species allocation and distribution in speciesrich forests, and seems to be more important during the early growth stages. Some species
appear to form specific species-groups and are very often in cohorts. Hence, there are interspecific associations acting on species distribution, which may also have important effects on community assembly and species diversity maintenance.

Spatial pairwise species associations
A pattern of species associations that is inconsistent with a random distribution and supports
species spatial associations, both positive (spatial attraction) and negative (spatial repulsion or
desegregation), has been clearly shown in both study areas (Tables 1 and 2). The pairs of species that were positively spatially associated increased notably in both forest types when tree
size was considered (Tables 1 and 2). This indicates that the spatial preferences and associations between species are not constant throughout the life of trees, and nor are species-habitat
associations [23] and distance- and density-dependence mechanisms [3]. The positive spatial
associations found may arise from a few underlying mechanisms. One of the most explored
and recognized mechanisms is habitat associations [6]. We expect two species to be spatially
related if they appear to prefer the same habitat. Indeed, in the current analyses, few of the
observed positive pairwise spatial associations may be due to habitat associations, whether or
not the tree size of the individuals is taken into account. Nevertheless, those associations were
found for pioneer species in this particular case; therefore, this may be due either to a dependence on specific canopy disturbance conditions, or a response to a determinate amount of
light [20, 37]. Nevertheless, the percentage of species associated with a habitat may be larger if
we consider the ‘habitat’ definition in a wider context, i. e. including a particular mycorrhizal
community, or microbiota existing in the soil. As that characteristic was not considered in the
former habitat partitioning, we cannot support or discard it because no data are available;
therefore, habitat associations may be more numerous than the ones we found. However, we
cannot rule out another effect: that some species are in the same habitat due to a spatial pairwise positive association (facilitation or mutualism), which is not due to habitat associations.
Further, a third situation could also be possible: a few species may be close together due to a
combination of both effects—habitat associations and facilitative interactions—acting
simultaneously.
As the effect of a similar response to a habitat cannot be assumed to be the sole mechanism
underlying positive associations, we cannot discard the possibility that facilitation (both direct
and indirect) between species may also exist in the forest. Two different cases can be discerned
here: most of the pairwise spatial associations were found when the life stages of the species
were similar, which indicated the existence of species-specific cohort groups. Alternatively,
associations between mature individuals of one species and younger individuals of the other
species may indicate that a nursery could exist in the forest. Those associations were found
mainly among species with different shade tolerances and growth forms (Table 1, Fig 2).
Hence, the observed patterns suggest that some undercanopy species appear mainly close to a
specific canopy species, and vice versa. This is interesting because these species associations
indicate that some successional species-directed group of species appears in the forest. This
agrees with the successional niche hypothesis [25]. However, nursery effects were not observed
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in the studied BCI species. BNC, a montane cloud forest, is found on steep slopes, which are
exposed to more variable temperature conditions, lower light levels, and high wind speeds in
the dry season. The environmental conditions are not as benign as in lowland tropical forests.
This suggests that BNC trees are under greater environmental stress. The postulated stress
hypothesis [15, 19] states that facilitative plant-plant interactions are more important and
more intense in high-stress environments. Nevertheless, despite finding a potential nursery
effect, we cannot discard that this may occur only at an early stage but end with the small tree
being suppressed by the larger tree in the future [37]. If so, we are observing facilitation at a
particular point but not throughout the life stages. This, however, agrees with the idea that
those spatial associations are not constant throughout life.
Another possible explanation (and perhaps the simplest) for the positive spatial interaction
in the forest is that both species were dispersed into the space by different dispersers, at roughly
similar times, such as when a gap was formed [38]. Alternately, the same dispersal agent, such
as a particular bird or mammal, lives in a preferential area or habitat in the forest and so disperses both species in the same areas. Hence, the dispersal mechanism could also explain some
of the observed pattern.
Negative pairwise spatial associations, which reflect repulsion between species, were never
found in BCI (Table 2) and seldom in BNC (Table 1). Furthermore, there were very short distances (less than 1 m) between these associations, which is probably due to the physical impediment of trees growing close to each other [4]. This suggests that competitive exclusion
between species [39] was not observed in the studied forests, which explains why tropical forests contain large numbers of species [8]. It also indicates that pairwise direct allelopathy [22]
is not commonly present among tropical trees. However, it should be pointed out that repulsion among trees does exist in tropical forests due to competition [13, 14], but this competition
for space, light, and nutrients may be on a small scale and be species-generalist, rather than
species-specific. Direct experiments are needed to determine the mechanisms and causes
responsible for the observed pattern of spatial associations.

Implications for community assembly
It is well known and acknowledged that both niche preferences and distance-dependence
mechanisms are involved in species’ spatial patterns and community assembly [8, 40]. The
importance of these processes varies among species: some species are more sensitive to habitat
conditions [7, 40], others to density dependence [9, 10], disturbance dependence [28, 41], or
the characteristics of their neighbours, as the results of this study showed. This indicated that
not all species are sensitive to or affected by a particular factor to the same degree, but differ in
their responses to those ecological mechanisms. Consequently, different species appear to be
sensitive in various degrees to different mechanisms; for species with stronger habitat preferences, habitat association may be the main mechanism determining the final distribution of
the species, and rare species are more strongly affected by density dependence than common
species [9, 10]. Specific spatial associations with a particular paired species may also play a
notable role in the distribution and development of some species, as shown in this study. Spatial associations appear frequently between species with different functional traits (Fig 2), indicating that functional traits may be important and are predictors of forest organization,
agreeing with the previously suggested idea [17]. Furthermore, the aforementioned mechanisms not only act together, but in a hierarchical way. A species may first need suitable environmental and stand conditions, which can either be a determinate forest structure or a
response to a disturbance. Under those conditions, density dependence mechanisms would
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appear. Moreover, if a companion species is present, it may facilitate the development of the
target species at that point, which may otherwise fail.
Facilitation among species has increased in importance in evolutionary theory [24]. Possibly, it is time to presume, or at least consider, the idea of a network of facilitative trees and
incorporate it into the ecology of tropical tree coexistence. Most of the analysed species displayed more than one pairwise association (Tables 1 and 2). This finding suggests the existence
of a mutualist network among species in tropical community forests, as described for arid ecosystems [18]. It is also necessary to consider the developmental stage of the individuals in community assembly. This study shows that age-independent analysis of species associations, the
most common analyses done to date, underestimates interspecific plant spatial associations.
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